
ABDB 82
Cordless dry core drilling machine with soft impact for socket sinking

hand guided

Cordless dry core drilling machine for 
socket sinking up to Ø 82 mm 
 
 Compact 18 V cordless dry core drilling machine with powerful 

 brushless motor and optimum speed for fast socket sinking
 Soft impact can be engaged for increased working speed - being 

 gentle with the diamond segments for longer performance 
 of the diamond bits
 Dust-free and precise coring with perfectly shaped suction 

 adapter with integrated center stick 
          

ADVANTAGES

 Electronic torque clutch 
 with more precision for 
 exact and sensitive 
 working
 

 Solid die-cast aluminium 
 gearbox housing for 
 perfect heat removal and 
 durability
 
 High performance 

 hammer for best results

 Battery packs with 
 capacity indicator to 
 control the charge level

 Thermal overload 
 protection to prevent the 
 motor from overheating

 BATTERY VOLTAGE SPEED   DRILLING Ø   THREAD IMPACT   WEIGHT

 18 Volt 2.000 rpm 68/82 mm M16 38.000 bpm 2,0 kg

NEW!

Picture similar to product: 
handle reversed
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 Cordless dry core drilling machine ABDB 82 18 V, incl. suction adapter and carrying case  10001 
 Cordless dry core drilling machine  ABDB 82 18 V, set incl. suction adapter, carrying case,  10002   
 battery pack 8 Ah, charging station 
 Battery pack 18 V 8 Ah  9997 
 Charging station battery 12-36 V 145 W  9998 
 Dust suction adapter incl. center piece and mandrel  9652  
 Spare center stick for center drill for socket sinking  9651  
 Carrying case KS ABDB / ABDN  9995  
 Titanium 2.0 socket sinker Ø 68 mm M 16 dust suction, rear open        10015   
 Titanium 2.0 socket sinker Ø 82 mm M 16 dust suction, rear open        10016 

 ABDB 82      ID #

Battery pack Charging stationDust suction adapterTitanium 2.0

NEW!

The BAIER 18 V cordless system is part of the Cordless Alliance System (CAS):
 LiHD high performance battery packs with capacity indicator and 

 built-in overload prevention allows mains independent work even 
 for energy intensive applications. .

 Battery packs and charging stations with 100% compatibility for 
 many major power tool brands

 Multiple use of existing batteries for clear cost benefits 
 Maximum reliability and high degree of investment security 

 of a sustainable battery system

Discover cordless liberty with the battery pack!
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